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Knowledge and practice regarding contact lens among
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Abstract

Purpose: To assess the level and determinants of knowledge and practice regarding contact lens (CL) and its accessories among
adult Saudi CL users.
Methods: This survey was conducted in 2015 for Saudi contact lens users visiting a Mall in Riyadh, Saudi Arabia. The questions
were related to knowledge about contact lenses, correct CL and accessories usage. We inquired indication, initial prescription,
CL use, complications experienced and their management. The knowledge and practice responses were correlated to their
determinants.
Results: In this survey, 510 contact lens users participated. The level of knowledge was of excellent grade among 279 [54.7% (95%
Confidence Interval 50.4–59)] CL users. The practice was of excellent grade in 210 [41.4% (95% CI 37.1–45.7)] CL users. Variation in
knowledge was not associated to gender (P = 0.1), education (P = 0.4), type of work (P = 0.3), funding for CL (P = 0.1). Occasional
users and those not having prescribed CL had significantly poor knowledge (P < 0.001). The excellent level of practice was asso-
ciated to younger CL users (P = 0.004). While it was not associated to gender (P = 0.8), type of CL (P = 0.9), funding for CL
(P = 0.2), education (P = 0.7) and occupation (P = 0.1).
Conclusions: The knowledge and practice among CL users was less than desired. Those using contact lens for cosmetic purpose
and procuring them without prescription need special focus for health promotion so that their CL related practice improve and eye
complications are reduced.
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Introduction

Contact lenses (CL) are widely used for cosmetic purpose,
in addition to correction of refractive error.1,2 They are dis-
pensed by qualified contact lens practitioners and are sold

as ‘over the counter product’ in many countries. Serious
eye complications like keratitis and endophthalmitis, are
often not explained to CL users at the time of dispensing.
Minor complications like conjunctival hyperaemia and papil-
lae formation causes discomfort and may need attention by
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caregiver during periodic follow-ups. Many contact lens
wearers face sight-threatening eye complications because
of not taking proper care or poor compliances with the
advices given by the eye care professionals.3,4.

The knowledge about CL, its accessories and eye care
among contact lens users therefore is very crucial. Even
among health staff using CL, the level of knowledge and
compliance to good practice was less than desired.5 A study
of Saudi female university students, 70% of interviewed stu-
dents were using CL and two third of them were using them
for cosmetic purpose. As many as 39% of them were using it
without consulting eye care professionals.6

To the best of our knowledge, the practice among adult
Saudi CL users including males has not been evaluated.
Therefore, we surveyed adult Saudi population. We used a
questionnaire as survey tool to assess level of knowledge
about care of CL and their accessories, type of CL usage
practice among them and untoward events taking place
due to abuse of contact lens in Riyadh, Saudi Arabia.

Material and methods

This survey was approved by the ethical and research com-
mittee of our institute. Informed verbal consent was obtained
from each participant. Adult Saudi population of Riyadh city
and using contact lenses coming to the eye health promotion
campaign that was held in Granada Mall, Riyadh, Saudi Ara-
bia during the period from 29 th to 31 st of January 2015,
were our study population.

We assumed based on annual supply of CL by interna-
tional brand CL companies that there could be as many as
50,000 adult contact lens wearers could be in the study area.
The strict protocol for hygiene is followed among 75% of
them.6 For a survey with 95% confidence interval, 5% accept-
able error margin and design effect factor of 2, we need at
least 441 participants. To compensate for not completing
the entire survey, we increased the sample by 15%. Thus final
sample size for the present study was 507. We used STAT cal-
culator of Open-EPI software for calculating the sample of a
cross sectional study.7

A pretested data collection form included demographics,
questions related to knowledge about CL and its accessories
and practice of CL usage. The demography included age-
group, gender, education level and type of work for CL wear-
ers. The inquiry also included source of purchase of CL, indi-
cation for CL usage, source of information regarding CL,
frequency and type of CL usage.

There were six questions related to knowledge about CL
and allied products. There were 10 questions related to prac-
tice regarding hygiene, CL and accessories care, need for
seeking urgent and routine eye care for discomfort or acute
eye complications they experienced. The correctness of
response was determined by comparing to the reply of two
experienced contact lens practitioners (Gold standard). If
the reply of participant matched to the expert’s response,
one point was given. If it did not match ‘0’ score was given.
For knowledge related questions, there was maximum 14
score. If score of each participant was more than 10, we con-
sidered it to be excellent grade of knowledge. For practice
related responses, the maximum score was 10 and the mini-
mum score was 0. If the overall score of participant was seven

or more, we considered the level of practice as of ‘excellent’
grade.

The survey data was compiled in spreadsheet of Microsoft
XL�. The outcome variable of excellent grade of knowledge
and excellent grade of practice was compared with different
epidemiological and CL related variables. For qualitative vari-
ables, we calculated frequencies and percentage propor-
tions. The outcome variables were also presented as
percentage with its 95% confidence interval. For Quantitative
variable, we first plotted distribution curve and if it was nor-
mal, we calculated mean and standard deviation. To compare
outcome variable in two independent variables we used
2 � 2 tables and calculated Odds ratio and two sided P value.
For more than 2 variables, we calculated chi-square value,
degree of freedom and two sided P values. The P value of
<0.05 was considered as significant.

Results

We surveyed 510 adult CL users. Their demographic pro-
file suggested that more than half of the CL users were of less
than 25 years of age. Male constituted less than 10% of total
CL users. Nearly two-third of participants had college educa-
tion. Most of the CL users were spending their own money
for CL related products.

The information about the contact lenses being used by
participants is given in Table 1. Six out of ten use them for
cosmetic purpose. As many as one fifth had stopped using
CL. Daily wear soft lenses were the main type of CL used
by participants. Only one fourth of CL users received informa-
tion regarding CL from eye care professionals.

The level of knowledge was of excellent grade among 279
[54.7% (95% Confidence Interval 50.4–59)]. The knowledge
about CL was self-perceived in 312 (61.2%) of participants.
40% of the participants were overestimating their level of
knowledge regarding CL. The knowledge regarding possible
complications due to abuse of contact lenses was very poor
in 26.2% of CL users. Nearly 45% of CL users were not know-
ing contraindications of CL usage.

Table 1. Information about contact lens used by Saudi participants.

Number Percentage

Indication for contact
lens use

Medical 137 26.9
Cosmetic 297 58.3
Medical +
cosmetic

76 14.8

Type of CL usage All time 91 17.8
Part time 324 63.5
Not using now 85 16.7

Type of lens using Soft 440 86.3
Semisoft 29 5.7
Hard 21 4.1
Don’t know 20 3.9

Source of cl information Doctor 63 12.4
Optometrist 68 13.3
Vendor 130 25.5
Friends 26 5.1
Family member 31 6.1
Internet 108 21.2
Brochure 64 12.5
Self 11 2.2
Other 9 1.8
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